KENI JO LIPPE, Women’s Basketball, scored the second most points in a single game, nationally, this season with 46.

MENS BBALL wins first Summit League Tournament Game Since 2015.

DOUBLES DUO Geronimo Espin and Barnabas Koncz had an 11-1 record at the No. 1 position.

WOMEN’S TENNIS TEAM Defeated Louisiana Tech, 4-3.

MEN’S GOLF TEAM won the Jackrabbit Invitational behind Dustin Hasley’s individual championship.

WOMEN’S GOLF TEAM won at MSU/Payne Stewart Memorial.

SASHA WELLS, women’s track, won 3 indoor championships and named Championship Most Outstanding Performer.

DEVIN SIMON, men’s Track, named Summit League Indoor track Championship MVP.

BASEBALL TEAM took the series against BIG 12 foe, Baylor.

CECE MADISON, all-summit league first team.

MEN’S SOCCER captured 13 wins for the most in a season in program history. First regular season conference title since 2014.

FIVE WOMEN’S SOCCER GOLDEN EAGLES named to All-League Teams.

ORU ATHLETICS MISSION:
The mission of the Athletic Department is to provide a competitive intercollegiate athletic program consistent with NCAA rules and regulations, to further the mission of the University, to serve the needs of the student-athletes and to prepare student-athletes for life after athletics.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLUB MISSION:
The mission of the ORU Golden Eagle Club Inc. is to support Oral Roberts University’s Department of Intercollegiate Athletics through private funding for scholarships, endowments, capital projects and other needs as prioritized by the Department.
Dear Golden Eagle Friends,

While this year has been unlike any other I have ever seen, it has been an incredible experience to see the response of so many during this unique time.

Our staff truly rose to the occasion as the pandemic hit, student athlete needs arose, and the NCAA landscape changed constantly.

Our Coaches rallied around our new normal to assist our student-athletes in everything they needed as many converted to counselors, academic advisors, and psychologists.

Our chaplain program was phenomenal, assisting our student athletes and helping them through this time while growing spiritually.

Our Student-Athletes took every advantage of not wasting any opportunity and, even in the midst of complete uncertainty, shattered the department GPA record with a 3.37. They STILL completed more than 3,000 hours serving our community, ran virtual chapels, and held virtual Bible studies.

Our University has continued to provide a world class education, safe environment, and an unparalleled experience through all circumstances.

Our supporters and donors, YOU, have been simply amazing! Only at ORU could we close out our fiscal fundraising year so strongly during this unprecedented time. We truly thank each of you for your sacrificial giving and support of our mission. You have been the foundation of our response and provided so much stability and support. Our student-athletes show the return on that investment every day and have taken the lead to make the most of this time!

Our teams are pressing forward each day, looking ahead to a great year with momentum that cannot be slowed. There is so much to look forward to and be proud of! Before the shutdown, Golf had won tournaments, Track had All-Americans, and Baseball had been picked to win another Summit League Championship!

Men’s Basketball continues to improve and is on the rise, achieving the second most home wins this century and securing their second #1 recruiting class in three years! Help us “PROTECT THE MABEE” again this year and kids always get in free!

Men’s Soccer had an unbelievable year: winning the Summit League conference championship, securing the most wins in program history, and achieving a TOP 20 ranking in the nation! Join us as the majority of the team returns, eyeing another championship!

Please take time to review this year’s donor guide to see new student-athlete stories, ways to get involved, upcoming events, and the continued IMPACT of your support. Your membership MATTERS, your support MATTERS, your cheers MATTER! None of this happens without YOU - especially now! The Golden Eagle Club has now grown over 315%!

While we do not know the future, we know who holds it. This year may contain some uncertainty, but with your support, we will get through this together!

Culture is revealed in hard times and the Golden Standard continues to guide our path in all we do. I truly believe we represent the best University in the world and know the future is bright!

The best is yet to come . . . because of you!

Mike Carter
Fourth-best leap in the Nation! **153-place improvement** in the NET Rankings from 2018-19 to 2019-20

**3 straight years** with an improved Summit League record

**Improved winning percentage by 28%** over past three years

2019-2020: **2nd most home wins this century**

#1 ranked Summit League recruiting **class** for the 2nd year in a row

**Second in the Nation** in ball security

**1st winning season in 5 years**

4 players received **All-Summit League postseason recognition**

Led the Summit League in **10 statistical categories**

The idea that you can change a young person’s course of life because you invest in them is significant. I am amazed and grateful for the people who help make these life changes happen. Thank you impacting the lives and future generations.

Paul Mills
ORU MEN’S BASKETBALL HEAD COACH
Players earned 15 All-League Awards
Tanguy Guerineau led the nation in Total Assists and Assists per game
First time ranked since 2005
Most wins in program history

Tanguy Guerineau
Offensive Player of the Year
Reed Berry
Newcomer of the Year
Miles Motakef
Goalkeeper of the year

3rd in the nation in assists per game
5th in the nation in points per game
7th in the country in goals scored

I am grateful for the continuous generosity and support for ORU athletics. We have been afforded the opportunity to build a Christ centered environment that is unparalleled inside Division I athletics. We would never be able to do it without the support of our generous donors. ORU men’s soccer had a breakout year finishing with the 9th best win percentage in college soccer, finishing the regular season top 20 and winning a regular season championship. Among countless other achievements these are a far second to the lives that are changed every day inside our athletic program.

Ryan Bush
ORU MEN’S SOCCER HEAD COACH
2019 SUMMIT LEAGUE COACH OF THE YEAR
YOUR INVESTMENT AT WORK $50,391

TOTAL AMOUNT INVESTED IN ONE STUDENT-ATHLETE

- TUITION AND FEES $28,959
- ROOM AND BOARD $10,348
- TRAVEL $6,821
- GEAR $1,852
- ACADEMIC CENTER AND BOOKS $1,539
- RECRUITING $872

YOUR SUPPORT MATTERS

- 37% ARE THE FIRST GENERATION IN THEIR FAMILY TO ATTEND COLLEGE.
- 59% COULDN'T HAVE GONE TO SCHOOL WITHOUT AN ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP.
- 84% HAD MORE THAN ONE OFFER, AND CHOSE ORU.
- 48% OF ORU ATHLETICS BUDGET IS TUITION, FEES AND ROOM AND BOARD.
- 100% HEAD COACH MEMBERSHIP IN THE GOLDEN EAGLE CLUB.

Being able to play basketball and worship my God at the same time is truly a blessing. We will continue to play to honor the Lord and put ORU on a higher pedestal. Thank you for supporting us!

Kevin Obanor
MEN’S BASKETBALL
18-19 FRESHMAN ALL-AMERICAN

oruathletics.com

$50,391 TOTAL AMOUNT INVESTED IN ONE STUDENT-ATHLETE
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#GOLDENSTANDARD
What is the Golden Standard?

ORU IS THE GOLDEN STANDARD

Developing Whole Person Champions

We are about competing at the highest NCAA Div. 1 Level
- Winning Summit League Championships
- Playing in NCAA Tournaments
- 167 Conference Championships

But we are about more than just Competition, we develop Whole Person Champions by preparing them for Life after Athletics, Intellectually - Socially - Spiritually.

INTELLECTUALLY

Last year ORU Student-Athletes had a 3.37 GPA and 82% Graduation Rate with two Student-Athletes selected as their academic department’s Students of the Year. They were part of an ORU Graduating Class of which
- 97.2% were employed or accepted into a graduate school
- Business Management Graduates scored in the Top 1% in the Nation
- Business Finance Students scored in the Top 5% in the Nation

SOCIALLY

100% of our Student-Athletes participated in over 3,000 hours of Community Service projects in the Tulsa area. ORU Student-Athletes serve in Leadership positions in virtually every area of campus.

SPIRITUALLY

100% of our Student-Athletes are involved in a weekly Bible Study led by our Coaches and Team Chaplains.

Student-Athletes from all 16 of our teams are involved in a Sunday evening Prayer Walk at the ORU Track, and over 75 of our Student-Athletes attend a weekly FCA group led by Student-Athletes.

MISSIONS

25 Student-Athletes participated in Spring Break and Summer ORU Mission Trips to more than 17 different countries.

Over 50 Student-Athletes participated in a year long Mission Program in the local Burmese community which culminated in a Soccer Festival involving over 300 Burmese children.
MOST IMPORTANTLY . . .
OUR STUDENT-ATHLETES!
At Oral Roberts University, we have student-athletes who are changing the world, taking full advantage of their opportunities. Our student-athletes have won Olympic medals, conference championships, NCAA Championships and have graduated with GPAs at the highest levels in memory. These opportunities are not possible without your private support.

WHY SHOULD YOU JOIN THE GOLDEN EAGLE CLUB?

ATHLETICS IS OFTEN VIEWED AS THE FRONTPORCH OF THE UNIVERSITY
Athletic success is important to Oral Roberts University. Financial stability in athletics breeds success and success breeds pride among our many alumni and friends. Winning can be a tremendous recruiting tool for the general student population as well as for potential student-athletes. Athletic accomplishments often provide invaluable national visibility for ORU while also serving as a catalyst for philanthropy to all areas of the University.

TO PROVIDE STUDENT-ATHLETES AND COACHES WITH THE FINEST POSSIBLE RESOURCES
Private support is the lifeblood of ORU Athletics. Financial stability is necessary to provide scholarship support and academic services for our 256 student-athletes and help them make the most of their educational opportunities and earn their college degrees.

TICKETING REVENUE IS NOT ENOUGH
Men's basketball, women's basketball and baseball ticketing revenues are not enough to adequately support all 16 of our intercollegiate athletic programs. Rising scholarship costs, escalating team travel expenses and the need for modern facilities require that new sources of revenue be discovered.

Sasha Wells
WOMEN’S TRACK
TWO-TIME SUMMIT TRACK ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

Being on the ORU track and field team is an amazing experience. The things that we accomplished this season are astounding. I’m thankful that I’ve been given the opportunity to be on the ORU track and field team and the ability to ‘do life’ with my friends and teammates.
Kids IN FREE

ORU BASKETBALL
THE PREMIER FAMILY EXPERIENCE
This year ORU again offers something incredibly unique to Tulsa area families. **ALL kids 13 and under** will receive complimentary tickets when their parents/guardians purchase season tickets or individual game tickets.

**Season Ticket Special Pricing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price Level</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
<th>Age Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Price</td>
<td>$50***</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>(Ages 23-35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Price</td>
<td>$99*</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>(60 and older)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varsity Club</td>
<td>$99*</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>(Former letter winners)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Going to the ORU basketball games has been fun for the whole family! We have loved the pregame meals. My kids love the inflatable sports games in the concourse. And they always look forward to dancing with Eli on the court! And of course it always helps that the team was so great at home this year!

Jason Nussbaum
GOLDEN EAGLE FAN

Keni Jo Lippe
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
19-20 1ST TEAM ALL-SUMMIT

My ORU experience has allowed me to meet so many different people who have impacted my life in amazing ways. I have gained forever friends and family and because of that I will forever be grateful for ORU. My Scholarship allows me to go to school and play the sport I love.

oruathletics.com
The John and Cheryl Clerico Golf Complex has given the team a place to call home. A place that recruits can dream about how good their game will get, and a place alumni can be proud of.

Lance Watson
ORU GOLF HEAD COACH

ORU is a special place to be for me. Coaches, professors, faculty members, and even President Wilson want to have a personal relationship with the student-athletes and truly want to help the person before the player. That’s unique. Performance in our sports is of high importance, but performance spiritually is cultivated here and I believe they go hand in hand.

Dustin Hasley
MEN’S GOLF
2019 2ND TEAM ALL-SUMMIT

This season has been exceptional due to all of the donors’ help! I love being able to play golf with my teammates and am getting better every single day. The new facility has been a tremendous amount of help because we can work on all of the technicalities of our games. Thank you again for your help in growing the ORU Women’s Golf Team.

Sarah Bell
WOMEN’S GOLF
2019 FIRST TEAM ALL-SUMMIT, NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR

ORU is a special place to be for me. Coaches, professors, faculty members, and even President Wilson want to have a personal relationship with the student-athletes and truly want to help the person before the player. That’s unique. Performance in our sports is of high importance, but performance spiritually is cultivated here and I believe they go hand in hand.

Dustin Hasley
MEN’S GOLF
2019 2ND TEAM ALL-SUMMIT

This season has been exceptional due to all of the donors’ help! I love being able to play golf with my teammates and am getting better every single day. The new facility has been a tremendous amount of help because we can work on all of the technicalities of our games. Thank you again for your help in growing the ORU Women’s Golf Team.

Sarah Bell
WOMEN’S GOLF
2019 FIRST TEAM ALL-SUMMIT, NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR
My scholarship from the baseball program means the world to me. It gave me a chance to play baseball at the next level, and gave me the opportunity to meet some of the most influential and genuine people I know. I can’t see myself anywhere else and am grateful for the countless opportunities I have received since arriving on campus.

Isaac Coffey
BASEBALL
2019 FRESHMAN ALL-AMERICAN, 1ST TEAM ALL-SUMMIT
Renew and Refer is simple. Renew your gift for the 2020-2021 year and refer someone else to join the Golden Eagle Club. By increasing our membership we will continue the upward momentum as we strive to make Golden Eagle Athletics the very best it can be. You will be entered into drawings to win exclusive apparel, autographed memorabilia, game day experiences/passes and more!

Golden Eagle Club Growth

- 315% Court Side Countdown
- 208% Diamond Dinner
- 64% Bracketology Breakfast
- 400% ORU Pro-Am Classic

315% Member Growth Since 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2015-16</th>
<th>2016-17</th>
<th>2017-18</th>
<th>2018-19</th>
<th>2019-20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>862</td>
<td>965</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>1,121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goal: 1,250+

Bull Market Because of You

#GoldenStandard

oruathletics.com
Golden Eagle Game Night is a gathering of fans prior to the men’s basketball games! Fans can enjoy food, fellowship, door prizes and excitement about the upcoming game! Fans will also hear from one of our coaches in a “Chalk Talk” format on what they should expect from our team and our opponent that night.

The Game Night experience is available as an a la carte upgrade to any fan with just a $400 donation required!

Junior Golden Eagle Club Members (Ages 23-35) receive access to Golden Eagle Game Night for only $100 per person!

Contact Bobby Baehr for more information about Golden Eagle Game Night!

$400 Per Person
$100 for Junior Members
Now Tax Deductible

The Grand Slam Club is a luxury box down the 1st base line at J.L. Johnson Stadium. Fans can enjoy snacks, drinks, comfortable seating, temperature control and more! The best way to enjoy ORU Baseball!

The Golden Eagle Game Night was an absolute blast for me and my family. We did not attend ORU, but they definitely gained a few fans for life. The food was always great, people were always positive, and solid team basketball is eternally fun to watch. The pre-game scouting report and opposition breakdown was especially insightful to me before the games. Can’t wait to do it again next year and make it a family tradition. Go Golden Eagles!

Christian Price
**DIAMOND DINNER**

The Diamond Dinner kicks off the baseball season with auctions, specials guests, great food and words from the coaches and players.

*Late-January*

**COURTSIDE COUNTDOWN**

The Courtside Countdown serves as the kickoff to basketball season! This is a great event to get to know the players, coaches and get excited for ORU Basketball!

*Late-October*

**ORU PRO-AM CLASSIC**

The ORU Pro-AM Classic is our mid-summer golf fundraiser that includes hole prizes, team prizes, and Hole-In-One Cars!

Date: TBD late summer

**BRACKETOLOGY BREAKFAST**

The Bracketology Breakfast kicks off the craziness of March Madness with a wonderful breakfast at Southern Hills. Attendees have the opportunity to hear from some local basketball greats about their experience at the Final Four.

*Mid-March*
WAYS TO GIVE

CASH DONATIONS
Most gifts to the Golden Eagle Club take this form. It is as easy as writing a check or using your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American Express card. Checks should be made payable to the ORU Golden Eagle Club.

GIFT IN KIND
Gifts of goods or services can be of great financial assistance to the Athletics Department, while offering a tax deduction for the fair market value of the gift. Please consult your tax advisor and contact the Golden Eagle Club for more information.

MATCHING GIFTS
Many companies will match contributions to the Golden Eagle Club. Submit your company’s matching gift form with your gift and it can significantly increase your support and associated giving level.

PLANNED GIVING
Leave a legacy that will last for years. Bequests, charitable trusts, endowments and life insurance policies are all ways you can impact student-athletes’ lives. Provide opportunities for generations to come.

SECURITIES
You may eliminate paying capital gains tax and receive an income tax charitable deduction for gifts of long-term appreciated securities.

The ORU Women’s Soccer Team is looking forward to growing and becoming stronger so we can win a conference title together! Thank you for supporting us!

Elle Abbey
WOMEN’S SOCCER
2019 ALL-SUMMIT LEAGUE FRESHMAN TEAM

In the ORU Athletic Department, we want to be ALL IN, all the time, in all we do (1 Corinthians 9:24). This isn’t just our motto, but a way of life. Our staff and coaches model it every day – whether on or off the court/field. We are proud that our ENTIRE athletic department is 100% committed to the Golden Eagle Club and the opportunities it provides our student-athletes.

Tim Johnson
DEPUTY ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

100% of ORU Athletics Staff are Golden Eagle Club Members

Are you . . .
ALL IN
ORU

PAUL MILLS
MEN’S BASKETBALL
HEAD COACH

MISTI CUSSEN
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
HEAD COACH

FRANK CRAIG
VOLLEYBALL
HEAD COACH

RYAN FOLMAR
BASEBALL
HEAD COACH

JOE DIAL
TRACK AND FIELD
HEAD COACH

ROGER BUSH
WOMEN’S SOCCER
HEAD COACH

RYAN BUSH
MEN’S SOCCER
HEAD COACH

MARK MILNER
TENNIS HEAD COACH

LANCE WATSON
GOLF HEAD COACH

oruathletics.com
Oklahoma’s thriving economy is embodied within the ORU athletic department. The momentum that has been achieved over the past few years makes me proud to call myself an alum and supporter of ORU Athletics. As Lieutenant Governor, one of my goals is to make Oklahoma a Top 10 state, and organizations like ORU and the Golden Eagle Club inspire me as they are assisting us in meeting that goal.

Matt Pinnell
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
ORU ALUMNUS

It has been so exciting to watch and be a part of the momentum growing with ORU Athletics. ORU Athletics and the Golden Eagle Club play a vital role in our community. I am proud to be a member of the Golden Eagle Club “Champions.” My family and I have thoroughly enjoyed attending games over the past few years and look forward to the future! Thank you to all Golden Eagle Club members for supporting this mainstay in the Oklahoma community.

Sean Kouplen
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
ORU CHAMPIONS MEMBER

Michael Rogers
SECRETARY OF STATE
ORU BASEBALL HALL OF FAME
**BASKETBALL PREMIUM AND PRIORITY SEATING**

Donor seating for men’s basketball (sections A-D & J-M) requires a per seat donation to be given in addition to the season ticket price. A donation can be given at any level (Standard, Junior or Varsity) to qualify for donor seating.

**SUITES**—Above sections K and L with seating for 20. Suites lease on one, three and five year contracts. For information, contact Tim Johnson at 918.495.7951.

**COURTSIDE SEATS**—$3,000 per seat donation required. Includes Golden Eagle Game Night and halftime refreshments delivered to your seat.

**STANDARD**—$100 per seat donation required. Sections A-D and J-M.

**JUNIOR**—$50 per seat donation required. For fans ages 23-35. Discounts available for season tickets and Game Night. Sections A-D and J-M only.

**VARSITY**—$50 per seat donation and discounted season ticket price. Must be a current Varsity Club member. Sections H, J, and M only.

**BASKETBALL PRIORITY PARKING**

Priority Parking for men’s basketball is available to all donors at the Champion ($5,000+) level and above. Director’s Lot parking permits will be distributed with Golden Eagle Club materials to donors in October.

---

**GOLDEN EAGLE GAME NIGHT/GAME DAY**

Golden Eagle Game Night/Game Day is the gathering of fans prior to the men’s basketball games. Food, fellowship and fun DEVELOP an atmosphere of excitement prior to watching the Golden Eagles take the court. Hear from coaches as well as other special guests to get inside tips and information. Access is available to all season ticket holders! See page 24 for details.

**GRAND SLAM ROOM ACCESS AND BASEBALL PARKING**

Baseball Grand Slam Room access and priority parking are available to all donors at the Champion ($5,000+) level and above. This benefit may be purchased a la carte for $1,000 for the entire baseball season. This gives you up to four access passes to the Grand Slam Room and one parking pass.
Always Ask Before You Act

At Oral Roberts University, compliance with NCAA rules is of the utmost importance. As a member of the NCAA and the Summit League, the University is responsible for the actions of its coaches, student-athletes and staff, as well as alumni, boosters and fans. It is vital to the mission of the Athletic Department and the University that all NCAA, Summit League and University rules pertaining to boosters are strictly adhered to.

WHO IS A BOOSTER?

A booster is any representative of an institution’s athletic interests. This includes:

• A person who has made financial contributions to the ORU Golden Eagle Club, ORU Athletics or to an individual ORU Athletics sport.
• A corporate sponsor of ORU Athletics.
• A person who has purchased ORU Basketball or Baseball season tickets.
• A person who has been involved in promoting ORU’s athletic programs.
• Once an individual is identified as a booster, the person retains that identity forever.

Who is a booster and why is it important to identify them?

At Oral Roberts University, compliance with NCAA rules is of the utmost importance. As a member of the NCAA and the Summit League, the University is responsible for the actions of its coaches, student-athletes and staff, as well as alumni, boosters and fans. It is vital to the mission of the Athletic Department and the University that all NCAA, Summit League and University rules pertaining to boosters are strictly adhered to.

Always Ask Before You Act

Who is a booster and why is it important to identify them?

At Oral Roberts University, compliance with NCAA rules is of the utmost importance. As a member of the NCAA and the Summit League, the University is responsible for the actions of its coaches, student-athletes and staff, as well as alumni, boosters and fans. It is vital to the mission of the Athletic Department and the University that all NCAA, Summit League and University rules pertaining to boosters are strictly adhered to.

Basics for all boosters to remember

Examples of impermissible activities:

• Promoting Activities and Donations: All requests for donations, autographs and promotional assistance involving an ORU student-athlete must be approved by the ORU Athletics Compliance Office. Student-athletes cannot permit the use of their name, photo or likeness to promote any commercial enterprise regardless of whether the student-athlete is compensated. This limitation also includes advertised appearances by student-athletes.
• Extra Benefits and Preferential Treatment: Student-athletes must be treated as regular students or members of the general public. Student-athletes must receive the same treatment as any other customer. They may not receive discounts or free items unless the same offers are advertised and available to the general public.
• Examples of impermissible activities:
  • Signing or cosigning a note for a loan for a prospect or student-athlete.
  • Providing a prospect or student-athlete with the use of an automobile.
  • Arranging free or reduced charges for professional or personal services for prospects or student-athletes.
  • Promising financial aid for post-graduate education to any prospect or student-athlete.
  • Providing free or reduced rent or housing to any prospect or student-athlete.

Basics for all boosters to remember

Examples of impermissible activities:

• Promoting Activities and Donations: All requests for donations, autographs and promotional assistance involving an ORU student-athlete must be approved by the ORU Athletics Compliance Office. Student-athletes cannot permit the use of their name, photo or likeness to promote any commercial enterprise regardless of whether the student-athlete is compensated. This limitation also includes advertised appearances by student-athletes.
• Extra Benefits and Preferential Treatment: Student-athletes must be treated as regular students or members of the general public. Student-athletes must receive the same treatment as any other customer. They may not receive discounts or free items unless the same offers are advertised and available to the general public.
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  • Signing or cosigning a note for a loan for a prospect or student-athlete.
  • Providing a prospect or student-athlete with the use of an automobile.
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  • Providing free or reduced rent or housing to any prospect or student-athlete.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLUB
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

The following Q & A is intended to provide you with some general information regarding your participation as a Golden Eagle Club donor. Please contact the Golden Eagle Club staff for more information at 918.495.6424.

Will there be NCAA athletic events taking place on-campus at ORU?

Yes, as of now, all sports are being planned to start on time and during their normal, respective season timeframe.

Will spectators be allowed to attend?

Yes, additional information will follow concerning social distancing measures if necessary. Safety is our top priority.

Are there contactless tickets available for games?

Yes, for our sports that require tickets, we have both online ticket ordering options as well as an all-digital ticket ordering option available. Fans can find out more about the all-digital, Flash Seat tickets at this link: https://mabeecenter.com/axs/

What are the changes to Golden Eagle Game Night?

Golden Eagle Game Night is no longer tied to your seat donation. This change makes Golden Eagle Game Night partially tax deductible. All Season Ticket Holders are able to purchase Golden Eagle Game Night Passes. See Page 27 for pricing.

When are season tickets and parking passes mailed?

Golden Eagle Club information, as well as basketball tickets and priority parking passes are mailed in October. Baseball tickets and priority parking passes, available to Grand Slam Club members, are mailed in February.

Do I need to purchase a ticket for my children, even if they are in and out of their seats?

No! All kids 13 and under are free. Please reference page 28.

My company has a matching gift program. What do I need to do to make sure the matching gift is applied to my annual donation?

Contact the Golden Eagle Club and we will assist you in your matching gift request. Your company’s matching gift form should be attached to your Golden Eagle Club donor form.

How do I get Summit League and/or NCAA Tournament tickets?

It is the goal of the Golden Eagle Club to offer an option to purchase tickets for postseason games to all donors and season ticket holders based on availability.

How do I improve my seat?

For non-Golden Eagle Club members, you can improve your seating location to one of the eight center sections (A-D, J-M) by providing a per-seat donation as required by the Golden Eagle Club.

CONTACT THE ORU ATHLETICS COMPLIANCE OFFICE WHEN:

• Providing any type of benefit (product, service or discount) to a student-athlete.
• You have a relationship with a prospective student-athlete being recruited to participate in college sport.
• Requesting a donation from ORU Athletics, including autographs.
• Requesting student-athletes to make an appearance at your business, event or if you would like to use your support of ORU Athletics in any type of advertising.
• If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the ORU Athletics Compliance Office at: 918.495.7095.

More information can be found at ORUAthletics.com/tickets or by calling 918-495-70RU(7678)
ANNUAL FUND COMPONENTS

PRIORITY BASKETBALL SEATING
A component of Golden Eagle Club membership is donor seating. Please consult your tax advisor as to how the new tax legislation will impact your taxable charitable deductions.

CHAMPIONS CLUB
Champions Club gifts provide annual unrestricted support directly to the ORU Athletic Department. The revenue generated by the Champions Club is used at the discretion of the Athletic Director and approved by the Golden Eagle Club Board of Directors to fund various needs of the Athletic Department, including capital projects. Membership to this group requires a $5,000 donation. All donations to the Champions Club are 100% tax deductible.

GOLDEN EAGLE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
With the Athletic Department’s additional need for private funding, a percentage of student-athlete scholarships need to be funded in order to be retained. The Golden Eagle Club is looking for donors who can make a scholastic impact both on an annual basis and for the creation of a Scholarship Endowment Program to provide scholarship support in perpetuity. All donations to the GESF are 100% tax deductible.

CAPITAL PROJECTS
The Golden Eagle Club provides substantial support for the construction and renovation of ORU’s first class athletic facilities. All donations to Capital Projects are 100% tax deductible.

GENERAL DONATIONS
Non-designated gifts provide additional funding and help ORU compete on a national level. These gifts help fill the gaps where needed.

SPORTS PROGRAM GIVING
Philanthropic gifts to benefit ORU’s sports programs truly do make a difference and are sincerely appreciated by the coaches and student-athletes. Many teams at Oral Roberts University rely on private support for locker room improvements, equipment purchases and many other expenses not covered in their operating budgets. All donations to the Sports Program Giving are 100% tax deductible.

The ORU Varsity Club exists to support current student-athletes as well as a means of engaging and continuing the relationship between ORU Athletics and our athletic alumni. Varsity Club membership dues are used to pay for letterman jackets and senior gifts, allowing all student-athletes to proudly wear the Gold and Blue for the rest of their lives!

The Varsity Club set a NEW RECORD during the 2019-2020 year, raising more money than ever! If you’d like to join the Varsity Club, contact Bobby Baehr at 918-495-6668.

Only $50 to join!

Being part of the ORU Varsity club is a great way to stay connected and in touch with the ORU athletic community, support current athletes, and be reminded of the incredible experience I had at ORU. As former members of the ORU athletic community it’s an easy way to keep that bond going.

George Bjorkman
VARSITY CLUB MEMBER

Goal: 250 members
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Starter</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50-$499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Contributing to the Success of 256 Student-Athletes & Tax Deduction
- Recognition in Athletic Publications & Invitation to GEC Events
- Membership Decal & Card with Discounts and Golden Eagle Monthly E-Newsletter
- Exclusive Golden Eagle Sideline Store
- Invitation to Private Practices
- GEC Gift
- Grand Slam Room Access & Parking—Baseball Directors’ Lot Parking—Basketball
- Tickets to All Sports Banquet and Champions Dinner & Gift
- Autographed Basketball
- Nike Premium Gift
- Meal with Head Coach
- Game Day Experience & Meal with Head Coach
- oruathletics.com
- #GOLDENSTANDARD
- oruathletics.com
DONOR FORM

Member Name: ____________________________________________

Spouse: __________________________________________________

Name to be listed in game program: ___________________________

Address: __________________________________________________

City: __________________________ State: ___________________ ZIP: ______

Phone: __________________________ Mobile: __________________

E-mail: __________________________________________________

Employer: _______________________________________________

Birthday: (mm/day) _____/ _____ Spouse Birthday: _____/ _____

Former Student Athlete?  □ Yes  □ No

Sport: ___________________________________________________

Alumnus?  □ Yes  □ No

Spouse Alumnus?  □ Yes  □ No

Current Faculty or Staff?  □ Yes  □ No

SELECT DONOR SEATING PACKAGE:

□ GOLDEN EAGLE GAME NIGHT: $400/person. Includes Pre-Game Meal and Halftime Snacks.

□ STANDARD: $100/seat

□ JUNIOR: $50/seat

(For fans ages 23-35. Juniors can add Golden Eagle Game Night for an additional $100/person. Sections A-D and J-M only.)

□ VARSITY: $50/seat

(Must be a current Varsity Club member. Sections H, I, and M only.)

PLEASE CHECK ONE DONOR LEVEL

Note: You do not purchase a donor level, you are slotted based on total giving to the Golden Eagle Club.

□ AD's Cabinet Platinum .................................................. $75,000+

□ AD's Cabinet Diamond ............................................... $50,000 - $74,999

□ AD's Cabinet Gold ................................................... $25,000 - $49,999

□ Hall of Fame .............................................................. $15,000 - $24,999

□ All-American ............................................................. $10,000 - $14,999

□ Champion ................................................................. $5,000 - $9,999

□ All-Conference .......................................................... $1,000 - $4,999

□ Captain ....................................................................... $500 - $999

□ Starter .................................................................. $100 - $499
Please Indicate Your Gift Amount: ____________________________________________

☐ Giving by check (Please make checks payable to ORU Golden Eagle Club)

☐ Please charge my credit card for my membership

                                            Security Code: ______

Signature:______________________________________________________________

☐ Pay in full

☐ Pay in installments (charged monthly; credit card only)

Will your employer match your gift?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Signature:__________________________________________________________________________

DONOR AGREEMENT
Donors agree to adhere to and abide by rules and regulations governing intercollegiate athletics as determined by the NCAA, the Summit League and Oral Roberts University. If questions arise concerning the various rules and regulations, donors acknowledge that they should contact the ORU Athletic Compliance Office at 918.495.7095. Donors agree that should they be found by the NCAA or the University to have violated, knowingly or without regard for the same, rules or regulations, they may be disassociated from the University, athletics program and its activities. Donors can be expelled as a member of the Golden Eagle Club and will forfeit all benefits and privileges (including the right to receive priority season tickets and parking at specified athletic events) until the end of the period of disassociation and subsequent reinstatement by the Golden Eagle Club.

How will the new tax law impact me?
Congress recently passed new tax legislation that changes the way donations tied to tickets are handled, eliminating the 80% rule. Please consult your tax advisor as to how this might impact your taxable charitable deductions. Regardless of how your taxes are handled, the impact all giving has on our student-athletes and athletic program is incredible!
ORU TRADITION

1,430 ALL-LEAGUE SELECTIONS

326 ACADEMIC ALL-LEAGUE SELECTIONS

168 CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS

151 PLAYERS OF THE YEAR

146 ALL-AMERICANS

78 COACHES OF THE YEAR

64 NEWCOMERS OF THE YEAR

6 STUDENT-ATHLETES OF THE YEAR

3 NCAA NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

#GOLDENSTANDARD